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The Space in Between

According to the Canadian Dental Association,  
“seven out of 10 Canadians will develop gum  
disease at some time in their lives. It is the most 
common dental problem, and it can prog-
ress quite painlessly until you have a real  
problem.” Prevention is key in fighting gum 
disease. Dr. David M. Stevenson, a dentist 
in Carleton Place and Vice-President of the 
Ontario Dental Association (ODA), says 
that “tooth brushing alone is not sufficient 
to ensure good oral health.” Cleaning  
between your teeth and around your gums 
is vital for removing plaque buildup (which 
contributes to tooth decay and gum disease) 
from areas your toothbrush just can’t reach. And 
that’s why using interdental cleaners, such as floss 
and interdental brushes, are an essential part of a good 
oral health routine, adults and kids included. Parents and 
caregivers should start flossing their child’s teeth as soon as 
at least two teeth are touching each other. 

“The interdental spaces are the most vulnerable to  
dental disease, as these areas are not accessible by a  
person’s natural or ‘on-board’ methods of teeth-cleaning,” 
says Dr. Stevenson. “Our tongue, lips, cheeks and saliva 
help clean our teeth, but they’re not effective at removing 
plaque, and they cannot reach interdental spaces.” Inter-
dental cleaners are needed for this purpose, he explains, 
“but they do present an added step or inconvenience, 
and this lack of use means that interdental spaces can  
often be the most neglected areas.” Dr. LouAnn Visconti,  
President-Elect of the ODA and an orthodontic specialist in 
Timmins, agrees, adding, “the anatomy of this area sets up 
the perfect environment for plaque to accumulate and for 
bacteria to thrive, thereby creating disease of the gum and 
tooth tissue.” 

Not sure which interdental cleaners are best for your 
teenaged son, who has braces? Want an alterna-

tive to flossing? Wondering if irrigation devices 
are useful? Dr. Visconti says that when it comes 
to figuring out what will work best for each 
patient, dental professionals must consider 
a patient’s manual dexterity, any physical  
disabilities, age, the health of the gum tissue 
and the overall health of the patient, as well 
as the existence of dental appliances and 
any dental work. Read on for all you need to 

know about interdental cleaners.

Interdental cleaners 101
Dental floss: There are many types of this  
interdental product used to clean between the 
teeth and below the gum line, commonly 
made from 35 strands of nylon that have been  
twisted together. With waxed floss, the  
standard nylon floss is covered with a light wax 
coating. This waxed form is less likely to break, 
but the wax coating may make it harder to use 
in tight spaces, and some complain that a waxy 
residue is left behind on their teeth. Unwaxed floss 
is ideal for flossing in tight areas, but it can be prone 
to shredding and breakage. Dental tape is a broader 
and flatter form of standard floss and can be waxed or  
unwaxed. It is ideal for those with teeth that are 
more spaced. Super floss is made from yarn-like 
material with a stiffer end, making it easier to clean 
under bridges and around braces/wires. Floss threaders are  
useful for cleaning around bridges, implants and orthodontic  
braces and retaining wires. The floss threader is a nylon  
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device that looks like a needle, and the floss is the thread 
that is inserted into the “eye” of the floss threader. The floss  
threader carries the floss between the teeth and around 
bridges, implants and orthodontic appliances. 

Some floss products are made from the same material used 
to make Gore-Tex fabric products. This allows for easier 
flossing in extremely tight areas between the teeth, and the 
likelihood of shredding is reduced. 

Overall, flossing is simple, portable, inexpensive and 
very effective for the majority of people. However, Dr.  
Visconti notes that a certain degree of manual dexterity 
and two clean hands are needed to achieve the maximum  
benefit of plaque removal below the gum line. And, adds Dr.  
Stevenson, “it is rather technique-sensitive, so any  
compromise reduces its effectiveness.”

Wooden stimulators/
wedges and toothpicks: 
These are often used after 
meals to remove food caught 
between the teeth and to 
stimulate the gums. Dr. Visconti  
cautions against using standard 
toothpicks as “they can damage the gum 
tissue and carry bacteria, reintroducing it from one area in 
the mouth to the next.” And even though they are simple 
and easy to use, Dr. Stevenson notes they’re of limited use 
in removing plaque and can splinter if used too aggressive-
ly. These interdental tools can be used with one hand, and 
if used properly they are a good addition to flossing, but are 
not a replacement, warns Dr. Stevenson, adding “they’re 
great for people who have areas where food easily catches 
between their teeth.”

Rubber-tipped stimulators: Consisting of 
a rubber tip attached to the end of a metal or  

plastic handle, these devices remove plaque in between 
the teeth, and stimulate and massage gums. They’re 
easy to use with one hand, and while “they’re less  
effective at removing material from between the teeth,  
rubber-tipped stimulators are excellent tools to  
improve the health of the gums in chronically irri-
tated areas, especially from orthodontic appliances,  
compromised fillings and dentures,” says Dr.  
Stevenson. Dr. Visconti notes they’re often used  
following gum surgery, as they have the ability to  
reshape the gum in between the teeth. 

Floss picks: These convenient plastic devices have 
a small piece of floss between two posts at one end 
and often an interdental pick at the other end. 
Floss picks can be used with one hand, so not 
as much manual dexterity is required as with  
conventional floss. However, says Dr. Visconti, 
they may be more difficult to use in areas where 
spacing is tight. And due to their inflexible  
design, the floss can’t be wrapped around 

the whole tooth surface in between the teeth and  
therefore some plaque/food may be left behind.  
Nonetheless, says Dr. Stevenson, “they’re excellent for  
people with dexterity problems or a very small mouth.” 
And, adds, Dr. Ian McConnachie, a pediatric dentist in  
Ottawa, “floss picks are a good beginner device to build 
kids’ skills with flossing.” 

Interdental brushes: These cone-shaped 
soft-wire disposable brushes, often with a 
reusable handle, are designed to remove  
debris and plaque from between teeth and 
hard-to-reach areas. Easy to use with one hand, 
these brushes are good for those with limited  
dexterity, orthodontic appliances, bridges,  
implants and large spaces between their  
teeth. Dr. Stevenson says they’re less  
effective than floss in areas below the gum 
line,” and Dr. Visconti notes they’re more 
expensive than conventional floss, and the 
wire brush may damage gums.

Irrigation devices: Good for removing food and 
debris from large spaces and difficult-to-reach  
areas, these electric interdental devices are  
gentle on gums, “particularly in people with  
sensitive gums, where conventional flossing may 
irritate the gums,” says Dr. Visconti. They are also 
ideal for those with orthodontic appliances, as 
they can help flush out food from around 
the braces and wires, she says, and for 
those with gum disease, “as they can flush 
out the bacteria from deep pockets around 
the teeth, pockets that can’t be reached 
with conventional flossing.” And although 
a gentle stream of water usually acts as the 
irrigant, Dr. Stevenson says antimicrobial 
agents or other treatments can be used, 
as directed by a dental professional. The 
main disadvantage of these devices? They 
aren’t effective at removing plaque, as 
they primarily have a rinsing action only. 
“Plaque removal requires a mechanical 
contact action that is not achieved through 
the use of an irrigation device,” explains Dr. 
Stevenson. Other disadvantages? Cost —  the tips must be 
changed every three to six months, and they are messy to 
learn how to use, requiring a sink, which makes them much 
less convenient than other interdental cleaners, notes Dr. 
Visconti. 

The key to success
Essentially, the main goal is to help patients understand the 
importance of removing plaque from the spaces between 
their teeth, then assist them in choosing an interdental 
cleaner that works for them on a daily basis, explains Dr. 
Visconti. Dr. Stevenson agrees: “The key to a successful oral 
hygiene program is to make it a habit, then inconvenience 
and a lack of time are no longer factors; it simply becomes 
one of those things we always do.” And remember, he 
stresses, “if you have difficulty or questions regarding the 
use of interdental cleaners, then ask a dental professional. 
That’s what we’re here for!” yoh

“Floss picks are a good 
beginner device to build 
kids’ skills with flossing.”


